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Welcome to your bi-weekly just for fun greeting from the Mega Fun Committee
Mega Fun Committee FUN Fact of the Day:
Every Christmas season, an estimated 3.6 million Japanese families treat themselves
to Kentucky Fried Chicken.
Kentucky Christmas! – The Domestic Specialist

In what has become a nationwide tradition, December is a busy month for KFC in Japan. Daily
sales at some restaurants during the Christmas period can be 10 times their usual amount. Getting
the KFC special Christmas dinner often requires ordering it weeks in advance, and those who don’t
order in time may have to wait in line for hours.

In other news…
With the very unpredictable year we’ve had, those very predictable Hallmark movies are what we
need right now to give us a happy ending. This family sums up what happens in all those movies in
under 5 minutes.
https://youtu.be/U4u9cWJOsjA

The holidays are all about giving, and WestJet decided to take that idea and run with it. These
lucky strangers board their flights and are surprised at their destination with the gift-giving spirit
of Old Saint Nick and his helpers.
https://youtu.be/zIEIvi2MuEk

Funny things to get you through the day

holiday Memes & GIFs - Imgflip

Pin on Holiday Memes

‘Goodbye 2020!’ A Mega Fun Committee Water Cooler Event
Mark your calendars and join your colleagues on Thursday, December 17, for a chat about all
things 2020 and our hopes for 2021. Details to come in a separate email from the MFC!

Gingerbread House Kits – Ideas and where to find them

Assembling and decorating gingerbread houses is a fun holiday tradition for both kids and adults.
Here are some of the best-ranked (and fun and unique) gingerbread house kits that you can buy
this year.

22 holiday crafts to get you in the holiday spirit
Tis the season for more creativity! Check out these fun DIY craft ideas you can use to decorate your
house for the holidays. Get the kids involved for a fun way to pass the time indoors, play some
music, and get in the festive spirit!

It’s not all milk and cookies
Ever wonder what Old Saint Nick receives from children during his trip around the world
delivering presents? Well, it’s not all milk and cookies. Here are 9 of the most traditional treats
kids leave for Santa – and his reindeer – around the globe.

Australia: Beer and cookies
Ireland: Pint of Guinness
England: Glass of sherry
Argentina: Hay and water
Netherlands: Carrots and hay

Denmark: Rice pudding
France: Carrots, biscuits, shoes
Iceland: Leaf bread
Germany: Handwritten letters

Restaurant of the Week
Pot Pie Factory
4611 36th Ave SW, Seattle, WA 98126
https://www.potpiefactory.co/
Available for online ordering (Delivery)
Just because Thanksgiving is over doesn’t mean that pie season is over. At Pot Pie
Factory, you can order pre-cooked, frozen pies to bake in the comfort of your own home.
Owner Chef Logan Niles is a chef, entrepreneur, and mother. She was trained at the
Culinary Institute of America and worked as a private chef throughout Manhattan.
Motivated by a passion for health and the nourishing power of delicious food that brings
communities together, she began crafting pot pies as a Josephine.com chef in 2016.
Chef Logan’s pies range from savory unique flavors such as BBQ Pork, Beef Chili, and
Thai Seafood Curry Pot Pies to sweet classics – with a twist – like Caramel Apple Pie.

That’s it for this edition – thanks for tuning in!
If you have questions or ideas for more fun and team building, please email us anytime:
Mega Programs Fun Committee
MEGAFunCommittee@wsdot.wa.gov

